
Scenes

act one

The farmhouse. Around noon. Early September, 1923.

act two

The same, but with the interior of sitting room revealed—
11 o’clock that night.

act three

The same as Act One. No time elapses between Acts Two and Three.

act four

The same—Dawn of the following morning.

The play takes place in Connecticut at the home of tenant farmer, phil

hogan, between the hours of noon on a day in early September, 1923,
and sunrise of the following day.

The house is not, to speak mildly, a fine example of New England ar-
chitecture, placed so perfectly in its setting that it appears a harmonious
part of the landscape, rooted in the earth. It has been moved to its present
site, and looks it. An old boxlike, clapboarded affair, with a shingled
roof and brick chimney, it is propped up about two feet above ground by
layers of timber blocks. There are two windows on the lower floor of this
side of the house which faces front, and one window on the floor above.
These windows have no shutters, curtains or shades. Each has at least
one pane missing, a square of cardboard taking its place. The house had



once been painted a repulsive yellow with brown trim, but the walls now
are a blackened and weathered gray, flaked with streaks and splotches of
dim lemon. Just around the left corner of the house, a flight of steps leads
to the front door.

To make matters worse, a one-story, one-room addition has been tacked
on at right. About twelve feet long by six high, this room, which is josie

hogan’s bedroom, is evidently homemade. Its walls and sloping roof
are covered with tar paper, faded to dark gray. Close to where it joins the
house, there is a door with a flight of three unpainted steps leading to the
ground. At right of door is a small window.

From these steps there is a footpath going around an old pear tree, at
right-rear, through a field of hay stubble to a patch of woods. The same
path also extends left to join a dirt road which leads up from the county
highway (about a hundred yards off left) to the front door of the house,
and thence back through a scraggly orchard of apple trees to the barn.
Close to the house, under the window next to josie’s bedroom, there is
a big boulder with a flat top.
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